Extremely high sea states are known to occur to the right of the direction of movement in typhoons. A well documented case of such extreme sea heights in the western North Pacific is examined and compared with results obtained from a numerical spectral ocean wave model. The wind and sea state field of the numerical model compares favorably with the observed data. An examination is also made to determine how extreme sea states relate to tropical cyclone intensity, forward speed of movement, and circulation size or wind distribution. The results indicate that all three are important with intensity being the primary factor, speed of movement being of secondary importance and circulation size or wind distribution being the least important factor.
Introduction
The formation of extreme sea states associated with tropical cyclones has been hypothesized to result from the interaction between localized wind-wave buildup and swell trains propagating into the same region. Past observational studies such as those discussed by Unoki (1957a, b) and Shuleykin (1977) have shown that such waves are most frequently encountered in the right rear quadrant of intense, rapidly moving typhoons. Arakawa and Suda (1953) and Arakawa (1954) , using data collected from approximately 20-30 vessels of the Imperial Japanese Navy that encountered a severe typhoon on September 26, 1935, were able to document extensively both the wind structure of the typhoon and the resulting extreme sea states. while the area of maximum sea states was confined to the right rear quadrant (Fig. 3 ). Both fields tend to be very asymmetrical.
The reports of extremely high values of sea heights such as those shown in Fig. 3 poses a question. Were these measurements representative of the significant sea height.
H1/3, the average height of the highest one-third of all waves observed, which is the value most typically reported by an observer, or did they represent the maximum sea height? Accurate observations of sea heights are extremely difficult under typhoon conditions and are prone to error (see Brand et al., 1975) . Verploegh (1961) estimated the average observational error for a visual observation of wave height varies from 0.3m at 1.5m wave heights to 0.9m at 5.5m wave heights. Arakawa and Suda (1953) suggested that the reported values, such as those shown in Fig. 3 , represented more extreme rather than average values. With this consideration, it was felt that H1/10 was the more realistic designation for the observed sea height.
By using the available data concerning this storm, it was felt a numerical approach could sufficiently simulate the resulting sea states so that an evaluation of the tropical cyclone characteristics and the wave components involved in forming the extreme seas could be made. In recent years, several investigators have dealt with similar problems by using such models. Cardone et al. (1975) applied a spectral wave model to provide descriptions of wave patterns generated by hurricanes in the Gulf of Mexico. Uji (1975) numerically described wave characteristics and spectra of a model typhoon traveling at various speeds. Brand et al. (1976 Brand et al. ( , 1977 described the parameterization characteristics for a series of model typhoons of various sizes, intensities, and movements. The latter results showed that the maximum sea states were highly related to wind intensity, while asymmetry in the sea height field was largely a function of the storm's speed of movement. The same model, a version of the French spectroangular wave model (DSA V) as originally formulated by Gelci et al. (1963) and Fons (1966) , was used in this study.
This model is currently being readied for operational use at Fleet Numerical Oceanography Center (FNOC), Monterey, as a means of supplementing the Spectral Ocean Wave Model (SOWM) for applications where a fine mesh analysis is desired. While not as sophisticated as the SOWM, its adaptability and minimal computer resource requirements make it attractive for specialized tasks and experimentation. Brand et al. (1977) conducted a verification procedure on the model using the identical wind algorithm but for an idealized typical typhoon (Fig. 4) (Brand et al., 1975) .
Mathematical formulation
The basic method utilized by the model for computation of sea state can be illustrated by a symbolic equation made up of spectral increase, decay and advection terms: Fig. 4 Comparisons of the sea height around tropical cyclones in the western North Pacific for a similar intensity category (from Brand et al., 1977 which has units of centijoules per square centimeter *3h (the model time step). The angular dispersion is normalized such that
The energy is distributed, for periods*8.5 s, in five directions, i.e., |*-w|=0, */8, */4. For periods in the range 5.5-8.4 s it is distributed in only the first three directions, while for periods * 5.5 s only the |*-w| = 0 component receives energy.
The form of the decay term has proved to be generally valid on the basis of several observations: the spectral period increases with increasing distance from the generating area; the shorter components undergo strong decay at the borders of the generating area or upon crossing another area of strong winds, while the longer components generally undergo weaker decay; and decay decreases as the spectroangular density e decreases.
Predictions of a using (1) allow the evaluation of m0 via (2) which can then be translated into statistics such as significant wave height H1/3 or H1/10, etc.
The numerical model utilizes a 74 km grid interval with a 40*40 grid. Initially, the storm is located in the center of the grid; latitudelongitude values are then prescribed for each point, and sea state computations are made using a 3 hr time step. If at any point during the run the storm center moves at least one grid step from its original position, the grid and all field values are shifted.
Thus the storm center always re- The corresponding wave height field H1/10, as computed by the model, is shown in Fig. 6 . When this field is compared with that of Fig. 3 2) in ms-1. Differences greater than 10 ms-1 are stippled. wave heights in the region of maximum sea state. This is further evidence that perhaps the observational data in that region corresponded more to Hmax rather than H1/10, with probable reporting errors degrading the observation. Absolute differences for the model versus observational fields gave values of 6.0ms-1 for the wind velocity and 1.5m for the sea height.
With this variability in mind, it was felt that an investigation of the major storm parameters such as intensity, speed of movement and circulation size would isolate the critical parameter involved in the buildup of such extreme seas and thereby explain the underestimation within the region of maximum sea state. Numerical models such as the one described are ideal for such an investigation in that they allow the investigator to vary one or more parameters while maintaining the others at a constant value.
b. Extreme wave heights versus tropical cyclone parameters Two sets of experiments were made to ascertain the relative importance of storm intensity (Vm) and speed of movement effects on the maximum wave height. The first held the intensity constant with varying storm speed, while the second held the speed constant with varying intensity. The constant values for speed and intensity were set at those observed values for the 26 September 1935 typhoon discussed previously. The result of the above procedure was that the actual storm intensity, being the sum of Vm and storm movement, was increasing in proportion to the nonconstant parameter. Since wave theory does not allow for more wave growth beyond wind speeds of approximately 42ms-1, the experimental setup resulted in a redefinition of the distribution of the area of maximum winds and, therefore, the maximum sea-state buildup. Also for both experiments the storm's direction of movement did not vary.
The first experiment maintained the intensity at 44ms-1 while values of storm speed of movement, ranging from 2.6ms-1 to 23ms-1, were examined. Fig. 9 shows how the sea height (H1/10 in m) increases with increasing storm speed at a point 315 km to the right and rear of the storm center.2 Although there is a general trend toward increasing values of H1/10 with increasing forward speed of movement, slightly larger increases are evident between 2.6-7.7ms-1, 12.8-15.4ms-1, and 18.0-20.6ms-1. Fig. 10 shows that, while holding the speed of movement of the tropical cyclone constant at 18.0 ms-1, a nearly linear increase in the maximum value of H1/10 is observed. Thus it would appear that both the speed of movement and intensity of tropical cyclones are important in the formation of extreme sea states. The question then arises as to which is the dominant factor in the western North Pacific.
In a study of 10 years of tropical storms and typhoons in the western North Pacific, Liechty (1972) examined 4950 observations of both maxi- The point 315km from the center was selected because, for the series of test runs examined, this was the region where maximum sea heights were observed.
In the numerical grid, this was three grid intervals to the right and three grid intervals to the rear of storm center. mum surface wind and speed of movement of Tropical cyclones.
Liechty found approximately two-thirds of the maximum surface wind observations ranged from 22-58ms-1 and two-thirds of the speed of movement observations ranged from 3-8ms-1.
The confined range for speed, limits this parameter as a controlling force in extreme wave height determination.
Based on the wave height sensitivity tests discussed previously, tropical cyclone intensity would play the dominant role in determining extreme wave heights for the life cycle of most tropical cyclones in the western North Pacific.
An examination was also made to determine how wave energy related to tropical cyclone speed of movement. Fig. 11 depicts wave energy for the point of interest (315km to the right and rear of storm center) for a variety of speeds of movement with a constant intensity of 44ms-1. The wave energy increases as a function of speed of movement up to 20.6ms-1, and then decreases. Three different regimes are apparent. The first corresponds to peak energy at 13 sec bands and forward speed of storm movement up to 5.1ms-1. This implies that the wave energy is primarily from the wind wave spectrum. For forward movement speeds of 7.7ms-1 to 18.0ms-1, a second peak occurs at the higher wave periods, resulting from the effects of wind-wave-swell interactions as the storm progresses at roughly the same speed as the long-wave energy components. Finally there is a third regime where an apparent energy peak at the 16 sec period occurs at approximately 20.6ms-1, followed by a slight decrease in energy thereafter. This would seem to indicate that there is a critical speed of movement, at about 7.7ms-1 in this instance, beyond which longer period components in the form of swell act to selectively reinforce the energy components being generated in the lower frequency winddriven bands. Ross and Cardone (1977) and Uji (1975) found that their spectral ocean wave models formed maximum wave heights with tropical cyclone forward speeds of movement near 15ms-1. From the sensitivity analysis indicated in Fig. 11 , the maximum value seemed to level off nearer to 21ms-1. Because the Ross and Cardone (1977) and Uji (1975) results were deduced from an analysis of tropical cyclones much smaller than that of the typhoon input of Fig. 11 , it appeared that storm size or wind distribution might also be a factor. In order to test this hypothesis, the typhoon of September 26, 1935, was reexamined; this time, however, the average radius to 15.4 ms-1 wind was set to 232km, half the original value. Fig. 12 shows the wave energy for a point 210km to the right and rear of storm center for this smaller storm, as a function of storm speed of movement.3 The most striking difference between Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 is that the peak energy for the smaller storm is achieved at approximately 13ms-1. Therefore, storm size or wind distribution appears to be a factor in determining wave energy and maximum wave heights that can be caused by a tropical cyclone, through alteration of the size and location of the maximum sea state generation area.
In order to examine the sensitivity of wave height to storm size, the wind-wave model was run on tropical cyclones of various sizes. It can he seen from Fig. 13 It is recognized that the before-mentioned frequency limitation imposes a limitation upon the results and that for very intense, fast moving storms the period spectrum needs to be expanded to allow for a complete description of the energy spectrum. Such an alteration would not necessarily change the overall shape of the spectrum. From the results there appears to be a correlation between storm size and speed of movement which is reflected in the energy spectra.
There is a need for future research to ascertain the exact nature of this correlation.
Summary
The wind and sea state fields of a well documented typhoon in the western North Pacific have been compared with those of an operationally oriented wind-wave tropical cyclone model; qualitatively, the results compare quite favorably.
Extreme sea states associated with a typhoon appear to be dependent upon a number of factors including intensity (maximum wind speed), direction and speed of movement, and storm size. All three are factors with intensity being the primary factor, speed of movement being of 
